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INTRODucnON 

I, the Chainnan, Committee on Public Undertakings having been authorised by 
the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, present this ~3rd Report (Tenth 
Lok Sabha) on Steel Authority of India Limited-Bhilai Steel Plant. 

2. The Committee's examination of the subject was based on the Report of the 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India (No. II of 1995). 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Steel Authority of India 
Limited/Bhilai Steel Plant on 5th and 6th September, 1995 and the representatives 
of Ministry of Steel on 1st November. 1995. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting held on 28th 
February. 1996. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to Ministry of Steel and Steel 
Authority of India Limited I Bhilai Steel Plant for placing before them the material 
and infonnation they wanted in connection with examination of the subject. 'They 
also wish to thank in particular the representatives of the Ministry of Steel and Steel 
Authority of India Limited I Bhilai Steel Plant who appeared for evidence and assisted 
the Committee by placing their considered views before- the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation for the assistance rendered 
by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India. 

7. 'They would also like to place on record their sense of deep appreciation for the 
invaluable assistance rendered to them by the officials of the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
attached to the Committee. 

NEWDEun; 
March 7, 1996 
Pha/guM 17, J9J7 (S) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY. 
Chairman. 

Commin~~ on Public UndutaJcings. 
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C. Cost and 7ime over-run 
1.4 The cost estimate of Rs. 937.70 crores was revised upward three tllne. In 

March 1983 (Rs. 1600.S crores), in January, 1987 (Rs. 214S.50 crore.)and In laftlW)' 
1989 when the likely completion cost was assessed at RI. 2288.63 CI'Ol'U (with a 
foreign exchange component of Rs. 241.73 crores). Tho IppI'OYat of the Government 
for the revised estimate was stilt awaited. Tho Ministry of Steel informed Audit in 
April 1994 that the approval was held up for want of the' final clearance from the 
Ministry of Environment and Forests. The project was completed in Much 1918. 
The likely completion cost of Rs. 2288.63 crores was more by RI. 1350.93 ,~rtH8 
than the original Government approved cost and Rs. 1749.63 crorea IftOIe thai'I the 
DPR cost representil\g increase of 144% and 325% rupecil'4ely. 'the cost overrun 
was attributed to increase in volume and scope of work (Rs. 293.59 crores) price 
escalation (Rs. 619.07 crores) and increue in dutiesltaxes (Rs. 162.30 crores) and 
other reasons (RI. 27S.97 crores). Purther, the cost overrun was also due to the fact 
that several Indian Companies including PSUs who were implementing the project 
were at the early stage of abosrbing the new technology and with SAIL'. limited 
experience in project ,management, the mid-course changes and adju.tments 
experienced during the implementation were perhaps inevitable. 

I.S When asked about the rapid revision of cost, the Managing Director, BSP 
stated during evidence the following:-

"It is a revision from the original to the completed cost. There are certain 
new items and change in scope. The midstream. there was a chartp in a 
number of unitst .... it has exceeded the Govt. approved cost." 

1.6 In this connection when enquired whether the estimation has gone wrong, 
the Managing Director, BSP replied in u.e affirmative and stated that concrete i. one 
of the factors which determines the COlt. The figure originally WII 1088282 cubic 
meter. It went up to 1848602 c.m. The difference is about 800,000 cubic meter. The 
estimate which was given earlier was without any detailed engineering. 

1.7 When the Committee wanted to know whether the revised eatillllteS have 
been approved by the Government, it WII .lated by the BSP in a post evidencne reply 
that the I st and 2nd Revised Cost Estimate have been approved by Government The 
completion cost of Rs. 2288.63 crores is with the Government. Pre-PIB meeting wu 
held in July'92. For processing the case for PIB approval, Bnvironmental cleuaDc:e 
is a must. Final environmental clearance from Ministty of Environment & Forest is 
still awaited. 

1.8 When the Ministry Were asked on the same point, the Secreg,y, Ministry of 
Steel stated in the following manner: 

to ... approval wu given for the second one. For the third Reviled BatimaIe, 
we cannot go to the P.I.B. Pre-PIB meetings with officials"ve beeD held. 
The procedure lays down that before it gOCl to them for approval. the 
environment clearance is a must. 1bat i. why it has been held up. Since it i. 
only for RI. 145 crores, I have no doubt IhI1 this wiD be put tbrouJb aDd 
there should not be any problem once we act the environmental clearance. 
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1.9 When asked about the reasons (or the delay in livin, final clearance by the 
Ministry of Environment and Forests, it wu stated by BSP in a post-cvidcnCe reply 
in the following manner: 

"When 4 MT Expansion scheme of BSP was cleared by Government in 
Feb. 78, obtaining environmental clearance was not a prerequisite. SAIL 
approached Ministry of Environment &: Forest (MoEF) for clearance in 
1986 in connection ~ith the approval of Revised Cost Estimate (RCE). 
While MoEF was in the process of appraisinl the proposal environmentally, 
the project was completed &: dedicated to the Nation in 1988. MoEF also 
has since completed the appraisal but formal clearance has not yet been 
issued. It was given to undentand by MoEF that all units of BSP specially 
those covered by 4 MT Expansion Scheme need to conform to Pollution 
Emission norms before formal clearance is sranted." 

1.10 In this connection when the Committee desired to know as 10 how the 
clearance from the Ministry of Environment and Forests affect the approval of a 
project which has already been completed, the Secretary, Mini.try of Steel stated 
during evidence as follows: 

"Sir, you are absolU1ely right that the clearance aspect has taken some time. 
This clearance was not needed earlier for the P'JIPGSC of eltCCution of the 
project. In fact when the second Reviled Estimate~as taken up in January, 
1987 there was no insis1ence on the cleanDce by Environment Minisuy. If 
you kindly see the third Revise4 Estimate, the COlt is only around Rs. 145 
crare more than the second estimate. Thi. is really the completion cost of 
the project which is RI. 2,288.63 CI'OIe. In April, 1987 the Environment 

. Ministry has given a direction that enviomment clearance is a must for this 
kind of sanctionin, of project. Since then we have reJUIar interaction with 
the Environment Ministry." 

1.11 According to the OPR, the expansion project was to be compJetcd by June, 
1977. However, while accordinl approval, the Government indicated June, 1983 as 
the project completion dale. This was .hifted to December, 1984 and apin to January, 
1988. The main units were, however, completed by March 1988. In December, 1982, 
the Cabinet Committee on monitoring the execution and expeditious completion of 
major projects reviewed the pro~. of 4.0 million tonne expansion of BSP. The 
Committee expreucd serious concern at the manner in which the project was 
progrcuing. The Committee also noted that therC were serious complaints in relard 
to some of the aitical equipmcDts supplied to the plant and ~n particular with reference 
to power plant supplied by Bharat Heavy EIedricaIs Limited (BHEL) and some of 
tbc items of pIa&c mill .upplied by Heavy anpaeeriDa Corporation (HBC). It was 
also mcnlioned that there had been delay. in respoadilll to abe request of Bhilai for 
dq)uting experts and in taking measures for rectification of defects. The Committee 
obIerved that defective equipmeat involved w ..... e of lUltionai resources and delayed 
the development proceu. 
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1.12 However. during evidence. the reuaA. lor the delay were Itated by the 
Manaain, Director. BSP as folloWI: 

"One of the I'CUOnI for the delay is that of increase in the volume of work. 
Further.1hue was a delay of aboul24 to 38 months in tho .upply of .. ignl 
equipment from the USSR. There was another delay ift the IUpply of plant 
and equipment practically by all the indigenous manufacturen both tM 
public ICCtor as well as the private sector manufac.turcn." 

I. J 3 It was also stated by the Managing Director of ISP that in 101M of \he tUb 
liquidated dam .. e. were claimed under that clau.. Noll Or the .ncl .. are the 
public ICCtor .. encie. like the HBC and the HSeL. 

1.14 In this connection. tho Chairman. SAIL made the following observation 
durin, evidence: 

"Tbe Committee may kindly consider one aspect. The point il we hive paid 
the price for the delay. The SAIL has paid for the delay because of the lOll 
It suffered on account of the delay. Probably. the price we paid for acquiring 
the indiaenous expertise which we never had. We would have never imalined 
that the HBC could manufacture this sort of equipments. Now, we have the 
Companies like 'the HEC, MAMC, HSCL which could manufacture heavy 
Steel Plant equipments which before that period this .country did not have 
that capability. We learnt it. We created the facility. Perhaps the SAIL paid 
the price for learning the process." 

1.15 When enquired what reasons did the Ministry attribute to the delay, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Steel stated during evidence as below: 

"Coming to the question of delay, may I submit that we have had delay of a 
nwnber of years. But the submission which I made in my initial statement 
was that it was a Soviet assisted project and at that time, if you would reca1l, 
the assistance was given at a low interest and that is why Bokaro and Bhilai 
plants come up well. They have delayed the plate mill for 24 months and 
similarly another very reputed huge equipment manufacturing orpnisation 
has delayed their equipments by 45 to 86 months. The delay of MAMC was 
from 22 to 44 months, BHEL was from 9 to 49 months and NOEF was from 
8 to 19 months. The Ministry. took up the matter at the level of the Cabinet 
Committee. The Cabinet Committee desired that a Technical Committee 
should be appointed to go into the depths of the matter to find out what are 
the reasons for the delay. 
So, a Technical Committee which was headed by Shri Satyapa!, Advisor, 

Planning Commiuion at that time had gone into that question aad pointed 
out that there was not enou,h clarity and precision ill the contract and 
therefOR, the contract should' be improved. What we have done therefore 
-is, immediately we have im~ the contract Now, the present contract 
of Bhilai and others have improved tremendously. 1ben, we have also 
introdued a large number of corrective measures after the report of the 
Technical Committee was Biven. One of the other reasons for the delay was 
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increase in volume (l( work. This is in addition to tho original uscssmcnt of 
the WOf'k doae ..."ardln, on,inocring and othor lite works. The..., was a110 
a dcl~ """in, botwoon 6 to 9 mont'" 1ft receipt of technical project details 
fOf 3600 mm plate mill and oontinuoul castina from tho USSR. Then, there 
wu dcl~ In Iht luppty ofoquipmoftt from all the indigenous manufacturcnl 
suppllon. There Will delay duo to mid-stream changes. 1bcsc delays could 
have been perhapa botter anticIpated. But as it has turned out all the main 
playen. on whom the complex project depended had delayed for various 
roasons . .As a result, the delay took place. It is an inter- dependont system 
and it is depending on so many other factors. ThOll fleton. unfortunately 
for us. did nOl work out well and morofON. lhe Ministry took the step of 
appointing a Technical CQrnminoe. They had lOne into technical details 
and they had lookod al thl",. from specific angles. They said that the contract 
WAI W1lln,. We have now taken steps to introduce corrective measures. So. 
that i. alii can say about the delay. 

1.16 The Technical Commillee set up in May'S3 in punuance of tho dircc:tions of 
the Cabinet Committee observed (April' 84) that the contractual arrangemclUS made 
by the implementin. authorities lacked clarity and precision for which no 
responsibility could be fixed QQ uy contractor. The slow progress of work at site was 
allowed 10 continue yoar after year without effective augmentation on the work front. 
With ",.ard to .upply of defcctivc equipment by Heavy Engineering corporation. tho 
Commillee further added that the commercial practice of inspecting equipment hefore 
dcspatch was not adhered to by the Project authorities of BSP. 

1.17 When asked about the reasons for not adhorins to tho commercial prICtice 
of in~pcctin. equipmcnll before dcspalCh. the Managin, Director. BSP .tated duri ... 
evidence the followin.: 

"In this particular cue, we did not have the responsibility of such inspection. 
The recordod ...,8IOn Jiven is that HEC was a leading manufacturer having 
all thc detailed drawings available from the Soviet and also provided by us. 
1bcy have their own sourCC5. It wa. thought that it was basically their 
respon~ibHity to manufacture equipments as per the' detailed drawin •• 
provided by us and by the Russians and they will sec to it that such final 
inspection will he done. M 

1.18 In thisconncction. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel stated the followin.: 
"In the case of reputed public sector or,anisations like HEC. at that time. 
the pre-despatch inspection wu not included as one of the terms because 
basically we lNsted them; they were much better and. at that time. they 
were the leaders. So. It was a question of trust that we had placed in them." 

(D) Contract with HSCL 

1.19 The contract with Hindustan Steelworks Construction Limited (HSCt) 
stipulated periodical rates as well as quantum of concretin, work to be done in each 
period. Due to non completion of work as per schedule by HSCL . the backlog in 
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concrete work and equipment erection work was got cleared at an extra expenditure 
of Rs. 717.48 lakhs by paying higher rates. 

1.20 11le Committee desired to know why hlaher rates were paid to HSCL though 
the contract stipulated periodical rates. 11le Chairman, SAIL stated during evidence 
as under: 

"HSCL used to be a subsidiary of SAIL earlier. Now, it is a separate 
undertaking under the Ministry of Steel. There are cases where HSCL does 
work within time and there are many cases where HSCL delays the work. 
There are a number of cases where the contract ill signed with the HSCL 
for, let us say, 'X' price, by the time it is finished it has become 'XX' or 
'XXX' and we had to pay that. Thus, in a way, SAIL has been subsidizing 
HSCL considerably. Whether we should continue or not is a decision you 
must take. As of now, we have no option. We continue to subsidise HSCL 
even today." 

1.21 When asked why the contractual agency could not be held responsible for 
not completing the work in time, BSP in a postevidence reply stated that since the 
activities during the implementation of such large complex project arc interlinked & 
interdependent, any delay in one area adversely affected many other areas. As such, 
it is not possible to fix responsibility on any particular agency. 

1.22 In this connection, the Secretary, Ministry of Steel replied during evidence 
as follows: 

"We have been having review meetings ~gularly in the Ministry. It is a fact 
that there was delay on the part of HSCL. According to the monthly repon, 
the total quantity of concrete work was estimated as 30,000 M3 per month 
during monsoon it was estimated as 24,000 M3 per month; in the case of 
structural fabrication it was 3,000 tonnes per months; in the case of structural 
erection it was 3,000 tonnes per month; in the case of equipment erection, 
it was 6,000 tonnes per month. But the actual monthly progress repon shows 
that, since the commencement of the project, it has been below tbe 
assumptions made. It was mainly due to lack of mobilisation of resources, 
both equipment· and manpower, by the principal construction agencies. The 
rftaximum coverage achieved was : concrete-22,7S3 M3 per months; 
structural fabrication-3,182 tonnes during 197879; structural erection-
1,970 tonnes during 197879 and 198081; and equipment erection 3,356 
tonnes per month during 198182. So there had been a dolay on the part of 
HEC and even by HSCL." 

(E) Contract for site clearance 
I.h As pan of site clearance for the expansion project, a private contractor was 

engaged in December. 1972 for Il total value of Rs. 2.23 crores. The contractor was 
required to remove IS lakh cubic metre of open hearth muck and recover I lakh 
tonnes of scrap by December. 1973 and July. 1978 respectively. Extension of time 
were allowed keeping aJi\'e the provision of escalation stipulated ill the contract. 
Removal of muck was completed in March. 1981 but the target (4S.000 tonnes) for 
recovery of scrap could nOl be achieved. Audit was informed by the Company in 
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Augu.l, IWlthat on account of difficulties in finding out a suitable aiternalive 
'Ieney and to avoid delay in fixing the new agency, extensions were granted and 
apprehending the stoppage of work, escalations were also allowed. The contract was 
finally terminated in July 1982. 'the amount of escalation paid to tbe contractor was 
Rs. 49 . .50 lakhs. The balance work was executed thmuah another contractor at the 
risk and cost of the defaulting contractor fram whom the net amount recoverable on 
various accounts worked out to lb. 11.19Iakha. Meanwhile the company went into 
liquidation and the civil suit has been lOt ex-pane against the official liquidator. The 
case has been placed in the list of ex-parte hearing and the company was stated to be 
pursuing the matter. 

1.24 When asked u to how the contractor was selected and whether the past 
performance of the contractor wu taken into account before awarding the contract, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Steel, stated during evidence the following: 

"He was selected through open tender, through advertisement made in all 
the leadinS Indian Newlpapers. It was done on 12.6.1972. he was taken out 
of the cl,ht parties who had responded to the tende,r-'responded' means 
they collected the tender document. But only two parties submitted their 
offers. The first party could not quote for scrap removal, so his tender was 
not found fit for consideration. The other party that was considered was 
having no direct experience but was considered because of having experience 
in handling transportation and removal of various materials." 

1.25 In this connection, the Ministry of steel informed the Committcc in a post-
evidence reply that as per the commitment of the contractor, their equipement had 
been hired by Mis. Heckel Enn. Co. at Rourkela, during which they had studied 
fully the method of recovery of scraps followed by Mis. Heckett. 



CHAPTER·II 

PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE 

A. Production of St~~1 
2.1 The production durinl the ye ... 1978-79 to 1990-91 hid been mostly lower 

then the rated capacity as well as annual tal)elJ. In the lubsequent three years. 
however, the liquid steel production IUrpassed its rated capacity' and the saleable 
steel (sum total of finished and semi-finished steel) production also increued and 
ranled from 98.45% (1991-92) to 105.77% (1993·94) of the rated capacity. Durin, 
the year 1994-95. the actual production of ingot steel/solid steel was 40.5 I lakh 
tonnes (i.~. 101.27% on Ihe buil of capacity of 4 MT consiltins of Steelln,Ol l.5 
MT and Liquid Steel 1.5 MT) and of nleable steel was 34.09lakh tonnes (i.~. 108.12'" 
of rated capacity). Substantial increae in the production of saleable steel durin,I99I-
92 to 1993-94 was due to production of aemi- finished steel much in excess of the 
rated capacity. The actual production of saleable·finished steel ranpd from 82.54% 
(1992·93) to 84.19% (1993- 94) only durinS the said period. The actual production 
of saleable semi finished steel ranpd from 132.73CJb to 207.23CJb durin. the same 
period. 

2.2 When the Committee wanted to know the internal factors responsible for 
shortfall in production and the steps taken to improve the same. the MI. Director, 
BSP stated the followi~1 durinl evidence: 

"Breakdown in the equipments and various bottlenecks in the production 
processes were identified ..... Some replacements were done and this coupled 
with the equipment inspection yielded better results. As a result of this, 
durinl the last four or five yean, we have kept on increuinS the production. 
Intemal factors were identified and various bouIenecks were removed which 
resulted in increased production. As a result of these cumulative effect, 
from 1987-88 onwards, there is a continuous effort made by the company to 
increase the production. The results itself show that the identification was 
correc::t." 

2.3 When enquired about the effOl't\ made at Government level to monitor the 
production oflteel. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel, stated durin. evidence as below: 

"Sir, I would like to submit that production of saleable steel has lone up 
from 1552 thousaild tonnes in 85-86 to 2207 thousand tonnes in 94-95 i.~. 
2.2 milliOil tonncs ..... there is a periodic review both by the Secretary and 

8 
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the Minister. These days we are very particular about the progress of the 
Steel plant hccause we do not have the resources to spare. 

2.4 One of the major constraints being faced by the company was stated to be the 
shortages of indigenous coal. The Commillee were informed by Chairman, SAIL 
during cvidence that at present about 15 to 16 million tonnes of coal was needed of 
which 9 or 10 million tonnes of coal is obtained hy SAIL from indigenous sources 
while the rest is imported. As the requirement of coal will increase within five or six 
years time to 19-20 million tonnes, more coal will have to be imported. But the 
infrastructure available at ports was inadequate to handle larger quantities of coal. 
Therefore, unless steps' are taken to increase coking coal production in India, this 
constraint was expected to become worse. SAIL also wanted some of the undeveloped 
washeries and mines of Coal India Ltd. to be transferred to SAIL for development. 
Another constraint mentioned hy SAIL has been the shortage of wagons for movement. 

2.5 When asked whether the Ministry have taken any action to ensure adequate 
availability of desired quantity of coal. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel stated during 
evidence the following: 

"Sir. we are in close contact with them. You are already aware of the disaster 
in BCCL. Bihar. It is true that at one time we were also having a very 
difficult lime bUl with close coordination with the Coal Ministry and the 
Railways, we have been trying to tide over this crisis. I would like to submit 
that the main prohlem is that whatever indigenous coal is there, there are 
competing demands from the power sector, steel sector and few other seeton. 
Now, they are very candid about it that they would like import to take place 
and at the moment we are importing in the range of 33 to 35 percent. That 
also needs a lot of coordination with the Surface Transport Ministry and the 
Railways. Butl can assure you that we have consulted them at the ministerial 
level." 

2.6 It was also stated by Chairman, SAIL during evidence that due to non-
availability of adequate quantity of coking coal in the domestic sector, the quantum 
of imported coal is high. 

2.7 When the Committee desired to know the percentage of imported coal used 
in BSP and SAIL in the last 5 yean. the Ministry of Steel furnished through" Post-
evidence reply the following information: 

Period %Imported Coal in the blend 
In BSP In SAIL 

1990-91 40.9 33.9 
1991-92 37.1 31.1 
1992-93 37.9 29.6 
1993-94 40.2 32.2 
1994-9S 4S.3 36.3 

2.8 When asked whether SAIL Md ~0IIdIed ... MUIitIry 011 the quesdoa 0( 
transfer of some of the undeveloped wuhcrieI and mines of Coal India Ltd. to SAIL. 
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the Secretary. Ministry of Steel stated during evidence: 

"Yes. Sir. Not only the CIL but the Ministry was also approached. Recently. 
they have cleared it. The formalities are being gone through. About four 
blocks they have cleared. They are Parbatpur. Maha!. Seetanala and Tasra. 
We will now put in investigation and try to bring it up." 

2.9 In regard to the need for improving the port handling facilities. the witness 
stated: 

"Yes. certainly. there ffi a need for improving that. We have brought it to the 
notice of the Cabinet Secretarial. Only about three days back we had a 
detailed discussion in the Cabinet Secretariat which takes weekly meetings 
for looking after the infrastructure. We all attend the meetings to sort out 
our weekly problems. But last week it was only for a presentation on the 
ports about their problems. We have Haldia. Paradeep and Visakhapatnam 
ports. These arc our three main ports. They are being further developed. In 
addition to other measures. private sector participation has also been made 
possible in a wide range of activities on the port for example setting up of 
container terminals etc. I would like to submit Sir that in Haldia we have 
been pursuing them and they have given us one Jetty. Second Jetty also 
becomes necessary that is Jetty number six." 

2.10 Regarding the problem of wagon shortage. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel. 
stated during evidence the following: 

"We have had some problems with the Ministry of Surface Transport and 
with the Railways. There is power sector and there are so many other sectors 
like Fertilizers and Foodgrains. which receive priority from them .... we have 
to coordinate with them at every level so that others are also not 
affected ... compared to our projected requirement. there has been. on an 
average about 10% delay of receipt of wagons. Now I am not sure whether 
the wagon was actually not available at the loading point. That is one thing 
which has to be admitted ... When I say delay in receipt of wagons by the 
plants. it could be for r~asons at the end of the railways or could be for 
reasons that are not attributable to the railways. Often. plants may not be 
having enough wagons at that time. Then there are loading and unloading 
problems. So delays can also occur that way. But whenever the railways 
have some problems. they tell us that they have some problems. So as I said 
there is a consultative frame work on the basis of which we work together 
in cloae coordination." 

B. COU 0wIt "'trltS 
2.11 n. ..... capacity of coke oven Batteries for Blast Furnance grade coke 

before .... lifter .. NT ltaae was 25.11 lakh tonnes per annum (as adopted by 
MaupnIeIII ...... 17 "7lakh tonnes.per annum as per OPR and 33.03 lakh tonnes 
per annum Nlf*Uftly. According to Audit average pushing of Ovens per day had 
been less than the capacity and nuctualed conSiderably indicating inconsistent 
performance and low production of coke which ranged between 75.20% (1988-89) 
and 91.16% (1978-79) of the adopted capacity during the period 1978-79 to 1993-
94. Coking time h8d a.n hi,taer than both the OPR as well as Norms Committee 
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timings during the entire period. Owing to higher coking time. the brick work. of the 
bUllcrios was damaged. The expenditure incurred on extensive repairs in connection 
therewith during the year 1980-8'1 to 1989- 90 was Rs. 22.63 crores. 

2.12 The committee wanted to know the internal factors responsible for shortfall 
in production of ovens and higher coking time. The Managing Director. Bhilai Steel 
Plant stated the following during evidence: 

"Sir. during that period there was shortage of coal and as a result these 
batteries could not be operated to the full potential. What happens is that 
when there is a coal shortage. we cannot keep the ovens empty. Just to 
pervent the oven from damaging. we had to increase the coking time. So. 
that was the purpose." 

2.13 It was also stated that during that period. the coking time was more than 20 
hours although DPR norms for the same is 17 hrs. and that of the Norms Committee 
is 18.5 hrs. Coke is produced on basis of requirement of Blast Furnaces. When the 
requirement of Blast Furnaces is lower. the coal is kept in ovcn for a lona« time. 

2.14 When enquired about the view of the Ministry in this regard. the s.:..c.y. 
Ministry of Steel stated the following: 

"When the production level is kept low, the coking period would be hi .... 
Thus. the resultant damage was restricted to a large extent by coMI'OIIt .. 
the technological regime. Presently, with proper planning, full pocential-
cum-production is available from 1990 onwards. There is an improvcmeat 
in the hot metal production also. but still the production of coke is IOIftetimel 
to be restricted on this count." 

2.1 S When the Committee wanted to know the reason for the Coking time not 
being reduced even after extensive repairs carried out during 1980-81 to 1989-90, 
the Secretary Ministry of Steel, stated during evidence as follows: 

"In 1989-90 it (the coke rate) was in the range of 692 kg. per tonne. it came 
down to 672 kg. per tonne in 1990-91, to 666 kg. per tonne in 1991-92, to 
641 kg. per tonne in 1992-93 and to 642 kg. per tonne in 1993-94. Again it 
came down to a figure of 634 pcr tonne in 1994-95.' So. we have been 
reducing it regularly it is the desired direction and we are trying our best." 

C. 81uJI Fllmare 

2.16 The actual production of hOI melal (including off-grade not metal) had 
always been less than the rated capacity (except in 1993-94). Production of off-.... 
hot metal ranged from 4.68% to 34.85% during 1987-H8 to 1993-94 &lid Major 
Portion of this off-graded metal was charged In SMS. Shortfall in production Wlb 

attributed by Management to lower Fe content in Iron Ore, higher ash in Coke. 
higher percentage of undersize Iron Ore and sinter clc .. (1978-79 to I 984-H5 ) and 
hipr percentage of undenizc iron ore (1986-87 and 1987-88). 

2.17 However, according to Audit the actual Fe content in Iron Ore conlUmed in 
BFa durilll 1971-79 to 1984-8S had been more Ihan the DPR Nonn5 (6th BF 
CompIell).11Ic PIanI hili il5 own Captive IiOUrccs for Iron Ore and 5inter, Neces~ary 
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steps should, therefore, have been taken to ensure supply of Iron Ore and sinter of 
required size. The company informed Audit in August. 1992 that screening facilities 
were provided duri~g modernisation I capital repairs to reduce the undersize fraction. 

2.18 When enquired as to why the supply of the requricd size of Iron Ore and 
Sinter was not ensured despite obtaining these materials from the Plant's own sources. 
the Managing Director. Bhilai Steel Plant. stated as below during evidence: 

"Supply is definitely under our control. Actually what happens is that it 
increases the transportation cost from the mine to. the site. which is about 
100 kms away. Earlier in the blast furnace we did not have the screening 
facility. Whatever has been conveyed. it has been charged into the furnaces. 
That was causing a lot of problems in the blast furnace. We have now put 
up facilities for screening of Ihe ore as well as screening of the Sinter. That 
has improved the health of furnace. which is improving the productivity. 
Out of seven furnaces, we have put up this screening facility in six furnaces 
and the seventh fumance is due to be taken up next year, 'that is. 1996-97. 
This has met the change definitely in quality. quantity and the usage." 

2.19 The DPR norms for blast furnance productivity in terms of tIm I d were 
1.2 JO for BF Nos. 1,2 and 3; 1.128 for SF Nos. 4.5 and 6 and 1.286 for SF No.7 
commissioned in August. 1987. According to Audit, the productivity of SF had all 
alon, been less than DPR Norms (except in 1991-92 in BF No.6 and 1992-93 and 
1993-94 in the case of BFs 5.6 & 7). Lower productivity in SFs I to 6, according to 
the Management, was due to higher period of low hlast & stoppages. erratic working 
of furnaces, higher nuctuation in quality of raw materials. In case of SF 7, it was due 
to a longer time taken for stabilisation after commissioning. However, inspite of 
drop in ash content (from 26.9% in 1978-79 to 21.9% in 1993-94) and slag rate 
(from 843 KgffHM in 1978-79 to 642 in 1993-94) coke rale (from S67 KgffHM in 
1978-79 to 444 in 1993- 94). the productivity did not improve correspondingly. the 
overall fumance productivity year-wise was as given below: 

Year Productivity (TIMT3/4) 

1978-79 0.90 
1987-88 0.82 
1988-89 0.96 
1989-90 1.02 
1990-91 1.07 
1991-92 1.11 
1992-~3 /.18 
1993-94 1.20 

2.20 To a query as to when was the erratic working of the furnace fiBt detected, 
the Manaling DirectOr of BS~ stated during evidence as followl: 

"The DPR norm of the cumulative will lake about /.137. In 1985-86, we 
were opcratina at 0.98. In 1987-88, there was a fall in that figure of 0.82. 
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At that time, we had unrest in our mining area. We had to face problems 
with the unions as well as the contractual unions. The quality and quantity 
of raw material deteriorated. One more effect of it, coupled with that. is 
utilisation. We solved the labour problem in the mines. The production as 
well as quality and quantity increased side by side by better operating 
practices. From that time. we took steps for modernisation. The utilisation 
deteriorated from 1985-86 year-wise 'and the productivity also dropped to 
0.82. In 1987-88. it has come up to 0.96 in 1988-89 and from that point to 
1.11 and 1.18 and 1.20. For the last two years. we have been achieving 
1,20. For 1994- 95. it is 1.2 which is the highest achieved so far and it is 
above the norm." 

2.21 It was also stated by the Managing Director that the defects have been 
rectified. Because of the utilisation factors. better inspection procedures and canying 
out thorough repairs in time. one can see the improvements in the inputs and in the 
spares. He also claimed that they have introduced computerised work system. 
channeling records. fixing up life of a particular part so that in course of time the 
same can be replaced at a later stage. 

2.22 When the Committee enquired to know the reasons for productivity not 
improving inspite of drop in ash content. slag rate and coke rate. the Managing 
Director. BSP stated the following during evidence: 

"Definitely there is an improvement in the productivity. Still we need to go 
further. If you take our submissions into consideration then to that extent 
the productivity has gone up. We are going up and we have reduced the 
losses. We hope this year we will finish more than 1.2T/cubic metre/day." 

2.23 When asked whether the Government has analysed the reasons for productivity 
not improving inspite of drop in ash content and slag rate. the Secretary. Ministry of 
Steel stated in evidence as below: 

"We have been investigating into it. Sir. While doing the review we looked 
at the important norms and Blast Furnace productivity is certainly one of 
them. In addition to the reasons given. as they themselves have said. there 
are quite a few other factors and they arc: fluctuation in raw material quality. 
operational constraints. like availability of slag and metal ladles. 
uninterrupted working of the Blast Furnaces are other parameten effecting 
productivity. For higher productivity. the furnace availability and its 
utilisation has to be higher and it should work without interruption. H 

2.24 A movable Throat Armour (MTA) valuing Rs.193 lakhs was commissioned 
in BF 6 in August. 1986 for better raw material distribution in order to improve hot 
metal production and reduce coke consumption. As the benefits expected of MTA 
could not be achieved. the Bell Less Top (BLn chargins system was introduced in 
BF 6 in place of MTA which. on removal therefrom. was proposed to be installed in 
BF 4. Various items worth Rs.54 lakbs wen: also purchased (March. 1989) for litis 
prupose. However. the equipment (including items pruchased in March. 1989) was 
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rendered surplus as it was also decided (June. 1989) to bring BF 4 under BLT charging 
system. The equipment is yet to be tfisposed of (July 1995). 

2.25 When asked as to what prompted the Management to instal a Movable Throat 
Armor (MTA) for Blast Furnace No.6. the Managing Director. BSP stated the 
following during evidence: 

"In all the Blast Furnaces, technological improvement has taken place. For 
better distribution we have introduced Movable Throat Armors. The next 
channel of improvement has been where both the bells have been removed 
and done away with. In 1985, we have taken the decision of converting 
some of the Furnaces into Twin Hearth Furnaces in order to reduce the 
energy consumption and to increase productivity." 

2.26 According to Audit. the widely accepted technological superiority of BLT 
charging system in Blast Furnance technology. as also the feasibility of its adoption 
both in the existing furnances and the new furnances (BF No.7) under construction 
was well known much before placement of order in October. 1985 for supply of 
MTA. 'The Committee desired to know the reasons for going in for MTA initially 
instead of BLT technology. The Managing Director stated during evidence that it 
was (MTA) a proven methOd. Consultant Mecon found that installation of MTA at 
Blast Furnaces would give a better distribution-the cheaper as well as the quicker 
distribution. That is why. this decision was taken so that they did not have to take 
longer shut down. However, the witness added that there was no denying the fact 
that the BLT system has been much more successful. 

2.27 When enquired whether the MTA has been disposed of now. the Managing 
Director. Bhilai Steel Plant. stated during evidence as below: 

"The first attempt that we are making is to see if any of the steel plants can 
use it. We have given detailed drawings and so on to our steel plants at 
Rourkela. They have also come and inspected the equipment. They are 
examining if it can be used in their steel plants. In case it cannot be used 
because of some technical reasons. then we are planning to go In for an 
open tender and dispos~ it of at the price we gel." 

2.28 To a query by the Committee whether the Ministry have tried to find out 
why the BLT system was not initially introduced. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel. 
stated the following during evidence: 

"It was installed by the Management based on the study by MECON which 
is the leading technical organisation in the country. This was done because 
it gives better distributiQn of burden for higher productivity. I entirely agree 
that the BLT system. is certainly a much better technology." 

D. Steel Melling Shop (SMS)-I 

, 2.29 The rated capacity of SMS-J with five 250 tonne Furnaces and five 500 
tonne Furnaces is 25 lakh tonnes of steel ingots per annum as per DPR. Some of the 
Furnaces were subsequently converted into Twin Hearth Furnaces at a cost of 
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R~. 74.5 1 cores in order to reduce the energy consumption and to increase productivity. 
Form June. 1992 onwards three 500 tonne Furnaces and three Twin Hearth Furnaces 
with a capacity of 27 lakh tonnes per annum have been In operation. According to 
the management. the capacity would. however. remain at 25 lakh tonnes till the 
matching facilities are created. 

2.30 Asked to state why the matching facilities have not been created the Managing 
Director. BSP stated during evidence as follows: 

"We have taken a decision that we will not go up although Bhilai is having 
one of its best Open Hearth and Twin Hearth Operations. Gradually. we are 
now going to operate from the Open Hearth and the Twin Heart~ to the 
basic oxygen Furnaces which is accepted all over the world. That is why. 
we are thinking of not investing any more in this area. So many places have 
to be modified. We will require a huge sum." 

2.31 The Commitlee enquired as to what are the advantages of basic oxygen 
Furnances and whether any proposal in this regard has been submitted by the SAIU 
BSP to the Ministry of Steel. The Secretary. Ministry of Steel informed the Committee 
during evidence as follows: 

"There are various advantages. Faster is the process of steel making that is 
higher productivity. Second it is possible to make very low to high carbon 
steel with the advent of Ladle metallurgy. Third is the no external fuel 
requirement for steel making and low refractory consumption. These are 
the advantages. No proposal has yet come. Various options are being worked 
out" 

2.32 The production of ingot steel as compared to the rated capacity during the 
period 1978-79 to 1993-94 ranged from 66.30% (1987-88) to 95.80% (1993-94). 
The shortfall in the production of ingot steel was attributed by the company to 
technological constraints in daily working of Open Hearth Furnaces. non achievement 
of full heat weight from 500 tonne Furnaces. increase in heat duration due to high 
silicon in hot metal etc. When the Committee desired to know the technical constraints 
and remedial action taken in this regard. the company stated in a written reply as 
follows: 

"Ageing of Open Hearth needs capital repairs. Alternatively installation of 
fourth Twin Hearth in place of these old open Hearth Furnaces has been 
proposed and submitted to management for sanction. However. a decision 
in this regard is awaited." 

2.34 In this connection. the ManagIng Director BSP staled during evidenc~ as 
follows: 

"Sir. we are still operating Open Hearth. These were introduced in the early 
I million tonne and 2.5 million tonnes stage. Gradually. their structure 
weakened. Now. they must be rectified almost from the fumance level. We 
have done one fumance number 8 with in-house resources. We have 
thoroughly over-hauled it. We have also taken certain steps in the case of 
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hot metal. One of the reasons mentioned is that slag is going along with hot 
metals and so on. These are the steps which Bhilai had taken progressively 
and as a result of that we are achieving higher production. In fact our target 
this year is that we must achieve 2.5 million tonnes." 

2.35 The witness also informed that the production in SMS-I was 2.156 MT in 
1991-92,2.323 MT in 1992-932.395 MT in 1993-94 and 2.415 MT in 1994-95. 

2.36 According to Audit the actual working hours of all the Furnaces during the 
years 1978-79 to 1993-94 had been less while hours under repairs had been more 
than the DPR norms. This was also attributed by the management to high silicon in 
the hot metal and the ageing of the Open Hearth Furnances. On being asked about 
the measures taken to reduce the hours spent on repairs. The Committee were informed 
by the company in a written reply that the steam pressure for automisation of liquid 
fuel to Twin Hearth Furnaces has been increased (12 atmospheric pressures) resulting 
in better furnace availability/roof life. Repairs of Twin Hearth Furnaces have gone 
down from 7/8 days to 5 day by introducing parallel working. 

2.37 The extra expenditure due to excess metallic input (hot metal, iron scrap 
and steel scrap) during 1978-79 to 1993-94 was Rs. 662.98 crores and Rs. 296.58 
crores as compared to DPR Norms Committee norms and as fixed by the management 
respectively. Similarly, there was an extra expenditure of Rs. 50.58 erores and 
Rs. 3K.79 crores due to excess consumption of Ferro manganese during 1978-79 to 
19K9·90 as compared to Norms Committee norms and as fixed by the management 
respectively. Such higher metallic input was attributed by the management to 
(i) arising of very high volume of slag due to high silicon in hot metal (ii) use of bad 
quality scrap due to shortage of scrap (iii) metal spillage in transit (iv) increased 
demand of metallic input with the introduction of the new technology in the form of 
Twin Hearth Furnaces. Norms revised by the management after taking into account 
the increased demand of the new technology from 1986-87 onwards were also 
exceeded. The Committee wanted to know the measures taken to reduce the metallic 
inpul. SAIL informed the Committee in a note that the measures taken were 
(i) adherence to schedule of tapping, (ii) classification of scrap for Open Hearth and 
Twin Hearth Furnaces and (iii) minimising over oxidation of metal by adhering to 
techological discipline. It was also stated that the metallic input in 1990-91 was 
1215.8 Kg. per tonne against a norm of 1173 Kg. per tonne. It has been reduced to 
1159.2 Kg. per tonne against a norm of 1160 Kg. per tonne in 1994-95. 

2.38 On being asked whether all the constraints have been overcome, the 
Managing Director BSP stated during evidence: 

"We have overcome and we still could improve. We will strive to improve. 
If one thing has been achieved we try to go down." 

E. Stul Me/tillg Shop-II 

2.39 Three oxygen blown converters with a capcity to produce 1.5 million tonne 
of liquid steel were commissioned between July, 1984 and August, 1985 at a cost of 
Rs. 111.15 crores to expand the capacity of the plant from 2.5 MT to 4.00 MT of 
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Steel ingot. The production at SMS·IJ during the last 5 years was as follows: 

E. Sleel Melling Shop-II 

2.39 Three oxygen blown conveners with a capacity to produce 1.5 million tonne 
of liquid steel were commissioned between July. 1984 and August. 1985 at a cost of 
Rs. 111.15 crores to expand the capacity of the plant from 2.5 MT to 4.00 MT of 
Steel ingot. The production at SMS-IJ during the last 5 years was as follows: 

Year Rated Annual Actual % of actual production to 
capacity Target Production RatCd Annual 

Capacity Tarfel 
1990·91 15.00 15.00 14.37 95.80 95.80 
1991·92 15.00 15.50 15.88 105.87 102.45 
1992-93 15.00 16.00 16.19 107.93 101.19 
1993-94 15.00 16.00 16.33 108.87 102.06 
1994-95 15.00 16.00 16.36 109.07 102.25 

2.40 It would be seen that the actual production during the years 1991-92 to 
1993-94 was higher than the rated capacity and also annual targot. According'to 
Audit a scheme for expansion of SMS-IJ from 1.5 MT capacity tq 1.7 MT capacity 
had also been undertaken by the company. The Committee desired to know why il 
had not been considered necessary to revise the rated capacity upwards. SAIL informed 
the Commillee in a written reply that though the original scope of the said scheme 
was to enhance the capacity from 1.5 MT to 1.7 MT by investing Rs. 15.76 cmres 
(base 1st quarter. 1989). finally only balllncing facilities to remove the constraints 
for producing 1.5 MT wcre only implemented al a cost bf Rs. 8.88 croreli (hase 3rd 
quarter 1993) As such- the capacity of the shop remains at 1.5 MT of liquid steel. 
(1.425 MT of cast steel). 

2.41 The Committee enquired whether a need was not felt to appoint some expen 
consultant to review the rated capacity. The Managing Director BSP assured the 
Committee during evidence: 

"We will consider that I want to assure the Committee that we arc notlrying 
to get bogged down." 

F. Cm'till/lOlts CClsti"R .thop (CONCAST): 

2.42 'nle liquid Steel (1.5 million tonnes) produced ir. Convenor Shop (SMS-II) 
is to be converted into slabs (1.18 Mn and blooms (0.245 million tonnel) in the 
continuous Casting Shop set up at. cost of Rs. 222.22 crorcs under 4MT Eltpansion. 
The actual production in constinuous castin, shop from 1985-86 onwards wu u 
given below: 
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Year Annual Target Actual Production 
Siahs Blooms Ingots Siahs Blooms Ingol~ 

19R5-!l6 2.RO 0.5 3.66 0.04 0.5'1 
19116-87 6.10 1.50 5.42 0.72 D.36 
19117-KK 7.70 1.IW 6.00 1.20 0.34 
19K!!·!!9 10.27 2.08 11.93 1.56 (1.31 
1989·90 10.119 2.06 976 2.44 0.16 
1990·9 I 11.45 2.56 10.46 3.03 1).03 
1991·92 I UK 3.13 11.4M 3.62 0.08 
1992·93 11.78 3.50 11.74 3.62 lUI? 
199:1-94 II.7R :UO II .. B 4.24 1.002 
1994·95 12.90 3.90 12.0!) 4.17 1).601 

2.43 The actual production of slabs lind blooms during 191!5-H6 to 1994-95 had 
heen less !han the annual targets in all the years (except in 1985-1\6 and 1991-92) in 
case of slahs and from 1989-90 to 1994-95 in case of hlooms. Out of tap to tap time 
of 70 minutes. the blowing time was only 18 minutes and the remaining 52 mintues 
were required for logistic hetween SMS-II and Continuous Casting. According to 
the Management. there'were certain inherent deficiencies and problems in the process 
of Continous Casting, which had to he accepted. 

2.44 During cvidcm:e of the reprcsentative~ of Bhilai Steel Plant. it was staled 
that continuous casting is a question of matching. that means once the metal iii 
tapped from BOF. it must arrive at the right time. It is iI question of intcllrating both 
the continuous casting as well as BOF. 

2.45 When enquired whether the Ministry were aware of the inherent deficiencies 
in continuous casting. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel. stated the following during 
evidence: 

"The experts were of the view thilt there were no inhereml deficiencies in 
the process of continuous casting. The level of production has also improved 
and from" le"el of 1.52 million tonnes in 1991-92. it has gonc up to 1.64 
million tonnes in 1994-95. When we had asked this question. they said this 
was" question of matching ......... The lower production during the period 
1986-1\7 to 1993-94 was m"inly due to shortage of some the inputs. The 
remedial measures h""e heen continuously taken up hy the Managcment." 

G. Piait' Mill 

2.46 The Plaie Mill with a designed capacity of 9.50 lakhs tonnes of plates was 
commissioned hetween March. 191\3 and December. 1985 at It cost of RII. 752.05 
crores under the 4 MT expansion scheme. According to Audit. the Mill never produced 
to its rated capacity. The capacity of the plate mill as well as the product mill was not 
in line with the demand pallern. The capacity of Rourkcla Steel Plant (RSP) (I.~ 
lakhs tonnes) and TISeO (1.15 lakh~ tonnes) to produce plate wore .&10 IKJl ... 
into account while deciding on the capacity to be set up in BSP. 'The ...... ........ 
over the years was only 94% uftbe rated capacity in 1985-86. The r ..... ofproductiaa 
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from 1989·90 onwards were as follows: 

Year Rated Annual Actual % of actual eroducrion to 
c:apacity Target Production Rated Annual 

Capacity Target 

1983-84 NA 1.00 0.12 12.00 
1984-85 NA 2.60 0.50 19.23 
198'·86 3.5' 2.40 3.31 94 138 
1986-87 5.70 4.9.5 4.33 76 87 
1987-88 .5.70 4.85 4.20 74 87 
1988-89 9.50 6.00 6.22 65 104 
1989-90 9.50 6.00 6.04 64 101 
1990-91 9.50 7.40 6." 68.53 87.97 
1991·92 9.50 6.40 6.74 70.95 105.31 
1992-93 9.50 6.70 6.60 69.47 98 . .51 
1993·94 9.50 6.7 6.6 69 99 
1994-95 9.5 6.7.5 6.69 70 99 

2.47 According to the Ministry (April. 1991) it was fairly evident at the time of 
approving the expansion of BSP in Febru~. 1978 that strictly on the basis of return 
on investment. the BSP expansion would not be a viable proposition. The creation of 
excess capacity of plate mill with reference to the changed demand pattern was 
known and acceplable risk. The Ministry also Slated that the capacity of plate mill 
was based on the best available advice from the eminent agencies regarding future 
demand specially form ship building industry and these estimates underwent 
unanticipated change due to several factors. 

2.48 When the Committee wanted to know as to why the capacity of plate mill 
was created in excess of the demand. plan. the Chairman. SAIL stated in evidence as 
follows: 

"Similar mill was already available in USSR. They had the same facility. 
There everything was already available. When this was created. the 
Government decided that they would take something which will be available 
much faster. So. the Government took a conscious decision that it should 
go ahead with it because the entire facility will be available there. 10. this 
facility was created hoping that eventually the demand would imprOve in 
the country." • 

2.49 In this connection. when enquired whether any market survey hal been done 
before approving creation of excess capacity. the Secretary. Ministry of Sleel. ltated 
the following during evidence: 

"The belt of advice. as I mentioned. from IUCh eminent qencies lib National 
Council of Applied Economic Research, the planning Commission. the 
Consultants and others was considered. The Steering Group coastituted by 
abe Planning CommilSion worked out IhM there will be a ............ cIefici& 
of about one million tonne ptlllel by oad of 7Oa. The dec:iIion ..... aniwd • 
jointly after dclailed dcliberltions and eYeD Ihickneu demand projectioD 
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for 1978-79 was worked out and assessed by the Consultants and adopted 
hy !he Government. All that was done certainly needed a market survey. So. 
my answer to the question is that a market survey was done." 

2.50 The Commillee were informed in a wrillen reply by BSP that in all the years, 
plates have been exported at a prices which not only covered the variable cost but 
also gave positive contribution of Rs. 185 crores and thereby added to the profitability 
of BSP. 

2.51 The production of plates was also not in the line with DPR provisions and 
production plan based on the assessment made by Central Marketing Organisation 
(CMO). a unit of the comp,any. To liquidate the accumulated stock in plates, the 
planL resorted to export of plates at a price lower than the cost of production during 
the period 1987-88 to 1994-95. 

2.52 When the Committee enquired as to why the plates were exported at a price 
lower than the cost of production. the Chairman. SAIL stated the following 
inevidence: 

"There are several things to be looked at. It is a fact that we produce steel at 
a lesser cost. Even the international studies have thrown up the fact that the 
cost of steel of our two plants. that is. Bokaro and Bhilai. are of the lowest 
in the world. Here we are talking about the export price. Now it docs keep 
on varying. The international prices is so volatile and we had been exponing 
up to 400 dollars and the export price in different markets are different. 
When you compare it, it depends upon the extent the price fluctuates in the 
international market. Sometimes we get a better margin and sometimes we 
get a lesser margin. But we do not look at the profit. We would like to 
remain in the export market with a cenain amount of steel to be exponed 
despite the fact that the contribution may be less. Even then we will continue 
to export that quantity of steel because export market is not something which 
we can switch off and switch on whenever we want. Secondly. we need 
foreign exchange for our importe. We would like to earn it for ourselves. 
Thirdly, we are producing our goods for exports and our employees become 
quality conscious, which is very imponant. For various reasons. we, as a 
policy, continue to export certain quantity of steel. 

2_53 In this connection, when asked as to how far this practice was commercially 
prudent, the representatives of Ministry of Steel Slated in evidence as below: 

"We had discussions with the plant management on this. What wu explained 
to us .... wu that it was a better alternative to produce and export becuIc we 
were coverinl at leut the variable COlt. The beaefit obtaiDOd may not be of 
the same mapitudc. So, if you make a COIIIpIIriIon between the two. 'ycs'. 
an opportunity which could have boca availed of wu DOt fully av_1ed of. 
But at leut we have reuieved die aitutalioD .,.,.y by -tina in the export 
IIIIIbt .,. we were cowrinJ the v.nabIe coat. " 



RAW MATERIAL MANAOfiMI;N'f

A. Iron Ore Mines

:. 3.1 The Bhilai Steel Plant has its own mechanised mines of Iron Ore at Rajhara
and Dalli. The present requirement f)f iron ore for Bhilai Steel Plant for 4 MT stage
is about 7.20 MT which is being met frpffl ~flI';RN~~group of mines. However,
the shortfal in availability of iron ore due to r~ay~e!t-PTodu.etiBiJ(fem ~ajbara Mines
is expected to be 2.75 MT by 2001-02 and 4.40 MT by ~004{)~:JH-V~ gf t~~
decreasing trend of production from Rajhara Mines, a new Imn Ore deposit with
more than 700 million tonnes of good quality Iron Ore at Rowghat (M.P.' was
identified. It was proposed to develop the mine in It block of the deposit containing
about 220 MT of iron ore. The Ministry of Steel and Mines approved Ute grant'of
1nining lease to BSP for Rowghat deposit on 25.01.1991. AI requir~~ by the Ministry
of Environment and Forests, the bio-diversity study report was submitted to them on
7.2.1995 and the proposal was discussed by EAC on 31.5.1995. It was also stated
that against the proposal of 1000 Hectare for Rowshat Project. an area of 2000
Hectare double degraded forest land has been identified for compensatory afforestation
in Narayanpur Division itself. According to BSP, in view of the critical positiorr of
ore availability, an early clearance for the Rowghat project is very important. The
Chairman. SAIL stated during evidence that if this iron-ore is not available, the
Bhilai Steel Plant might become economically unviable.

- 3.2 Asked about the present status of the Rowghat project, the Committee were
informed by SAIL in a post-evidence reply that presently the proposal was pending
with Ministry of Environment and Forests. Chairman, SAIL requested Secretary,
Ministry of Steel in August, 1995 to take up the matter' with MOEF for clearance.

3.3 In this connection. the Secretary, Ministry of Steel stated during evidence:

"Rowghat Project. as I submitted some time before, we have been taking up
since a long time. During this year, the report on the bio-diversity study,
which was started in 1993, came. I do not know what the experts said but
after the report came, a meeting was taken by the Secretary Environment
on our pleadings, where the experts were also invited. In that meeting, a lot
of discussion took place. The Secretary stated that he felt that the committee
of experts should again go and visit that placeto have any further
clarification. if they wish. Those experts were taken there some time in
June and they came and submitted their report I understand, this has also
been processed .... .it may now be on way to the Environment Minister. We
have tried out best. ..I assure you that I have been chasing this case myself.
In fact. Chairman SAIL has now taken a position that if Rowghat does not
come through then the investment in' Bhilai during the Ninth Plan will be
meaningless. "

21
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B. Limestone

3.4 Limestone required by BSP for the production of steel is obtained from captive
mines at Nandini. The actual production at Nandini Mechanised Mines during 1978-
79 to 1992-93 ranged from 6j.21 % (1982-83) to 103.34% (1984-85) of the annual
targets. Shortfall in production was attributed by the Management to the technologic
deficiencies and constraints in operation of Rail Transport system. According to
Audit the actual production remained low even after replacement of Rail Transport
by dumper transport from April 1987 onwards. The production figures of Nandini
mechanised mines from 1986-87 onwards were as follows:-

Year Annual Target as per
APP of respective

year (Tonnes)

Actual Production
BF/SP grade

(Tonnes)

% of actual
production to

target

1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95

1214800
1465800
00סס143
1117000
1028000
00סס115
1175000
1083000
1000000

1068989
1137949
987965
864256
855534
1116510
1017794
927695
978327

88.00~?
77.63
69.09
77.37
83.22
97.09
86.62
85.66
97.83

3.5 In this connection, a representative of the Ministry stated during evidence as' -
follows:

"Originally, when this transport system was installed, the railway line syst~m
was used inside the mine perimeter and this railway line is owned DY the
Bhilai Steel Plant Initially it was installed under the Russian assistance.
Over a period of time, the utility and the longevity was coming to an end.
When the question of replacement came, at that time we felt that the
maintenance of the railway line inside the mine perimeter is difficult and it
is better to go in for a dumper system. Prior to that, the dumpers which were
available in India, according to the information given to us, were of smaller
capacity. It was also felt that the railway line gets damaged quickly because
of the movement of trucks. It is difficult to have movement inside the mines
because the mine face keeps shifting ....So, you have to have dumpers. From
the loading points, the finished material is transported either by road or
through the railway system ...

Your question was whether the production has gone up after 1987-88. The
production is slightly higher and slightly lower sometimes. The question
was whether to replace the railway equipment or the transport system
altogether. Earlier, they were using the railway transport system within the
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mine perimeter also. The mine face keeps shifting and so, you cannot use
the railway track there. You must have a mobile system where you can clear
the material. Therefore, dumpers were introduced. At the same time, at that
. stage only, bigger dumpers became available."

~ 3.6 The manual mine was mechanised in the year 1986-87 at a cost of Rs. 1.06
ffores. The production of OHIRMP grade limestone was, however, 'less than that
envisaged tR we scheme for modernisation. During 1981-82 to 1985-86 and in
1991-92 a quantity of 4.53 lakh iOfiiIC~~ ~!,/~E~ra~uhigh silica) linestone was
procured from outside source at an extra expenditure of Rs. 6.26 crores. A quaniiiy
of 28.15 lakh tonnes of low silica limestone was also procured during 1982-83 to
1993-94 at an extra expenditure of Rs. 179.16 crores, though the low silica limestone
was to be procured from Sahapura (MP) under a mining lease obtained by BSP. The
Management stated (April 1994) that Sahapura limestone was not suitable for
consumption in Steel Melting Shop-Il.

3.7 When enquired why quality aspect was not considered before taking over the
mining lease, the BSP stated in a note that the requirement of low silica limestone
started after introduction of L.D. process. Sahapura deposit was prospected for SMS
grade limestone only where silica requirement is 3.5% maximum and not for low
silica limestone (silica 1.5% maximum).

3.8 In this connection the Secretary of the Ministry stated in evidence as below:

"Sir, we had prospected the reserves and a total reserve of 9.64 million
tonnes was established. This was considered sufficient for the BSP's
requirement. Sub UJuently, areas adjoining at Nandini were also thoroughly
examined and excepting a small deposit at Kharparia, no other deposit was
found suitable for open hearth/RMP grade Limestone. Under the
circumstances, there was no other alternative but to go for Sahapura Mines
to meet the long-term requirement of open hearth/RMP Limestone of
BSP....Sir, the quality aspect was looked at. As a I have just now submitted,
it turned out to be not of that good quality. But since there had been no other
go we had to stick to that."

3.9 The Crushing Plant at the Nandini mines situated outside the areas taken on
mining lease. Consequently royalty was being paid on the entire quantity of ROM
are raised from the mine and sent to Crushing Plan, that is also on the rejects
arising from crushing. During 1978-79 to 1993-94 the amount of royalty paid on
rejects was Rs. 3.67 crores. Another Rs. 57.l6lakhs was stated to have been paid as
royalty on rejecis during 1994-95. The Ministry informed Audit in April, 1994 that
the matter regarding obtaining an additonal mining lease was being pursued with
the Ministry of Environment and Forests.
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3.10 Asked about the latest positio~ !Rth~min~fH\~M'~i\§\t\1 PAf~ter\ I!M{\,
Steel Plant informed the Commin~~ in t;Yi~REt; M fuU9\vA:

"We are in a tricky ~im!Ui9Di ~~ h!l¥E jQl i\ eRlillina Plant. we have mining
1~D.!i~,W@l~k@lht; ffi3t!!fi!l! th@r~and whatevor chips are generated. they are
ftClc:gyntod fOf. Stlmohgw, wo fAiled to convince the Ministry that we should
not be charlcd royalty on that. To tell you ~ankl~. ~~lier the ro~~~~;amount::s very small; n~w th~ royal~~ am,~I~~.:~~. We have taken it up with
_.w GoveITtmen( of Madhya Pradesh. They have taken it up with the Central
Government. We are also pursuing the matter but we have not yet got solution
to it."

C. Services and Fuel
3.11 In addition to raw materials and refractories. different units of the steel

plant require various types of services and fuel for the production of iron and steel.
Some of the important services required are steam. electricity. oxygen. compressed
air. water and air blast. The fuel requirements comprise gases like coke oven gas and
blast furnace gas and liquid fuel such as coal tar fuel (pitch creosote mixture). benzene.
naptha and furnace oil: The actual consumption of services and fuel was more than
the norms during the year 1918-79 to 1993-94 resulting in an extra expenditure of
Rs. 26.25 crores inCoke Ovens. Rs. 36.41 crores in Blast Furnaces, Rs. 34.10 crores
in Sintering Plants. Rs. 23.80 crores in Steel Melting Shop and Rs. 43.83 crores in
Rolling Mills. According to the Management. the variation between the norms and
the actual consumption was due to deviation from certain assumptions such as. quality
of input materials, operating conditions etc., based on which norms were fixed.
Further. services input were almost fixed in nature and hence, when the production
was low the specific consumption of service~~was high.

3.12 When asked about the reason for not keeping the consumption of services
and fuel within the norms, the Mg. Director, BSP stated in evidence as follows:

" the productivity of the plant was at a low level. When we are
expanding from 2.5 million tonnes to four million tonnes there will be
certain difficulties. Once all the plants came on the commissioning schedule,
we had to provide only a fixed amount of energy. After 1987-88 when all
our facilities had come on commissioning schedule and went into commercial
production. from then onwards every year our energy consumption has been
dropping ...........••

3.13 In this connection when the Committee wanted to know what actions have
been taken by the Plant Management. the Mg. Director. BSP, stated during evidence
as follows:

"Our attempt is to achieve the optimum level. Besides the new unit under
expansion being inherently energy efficient. a number of fuel saving measures
have been taken in the old units like introduction of microprocessor.
combustion control system in soaking pits etc. In the last 5 months. we
have achieved good results due to the steps which we have taken like
repair, renewal and modernisation. These steps have helped us to progress
in the right direction."
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l \~ to~'query whe\hg. ,heM~nl!\ija\ it\x.tiffi~nWil\ti~~i\l~Highet consumption
ofser-vices and fuel, (he §et:Yet-iiJtl M'lnlitij 8fs\~bl. st;ted during evidence as below:

,iWe are ooiag perlodicai revi6\.Vs of the performance. It is correct that
cOr1slJtnptlolt from 1918·79 to 1993·94 was more than the norms. During
review fneetings we have gone into this question; This wItS second phase of
the plant expansion f'rom 2.S MT to 4 MT. buring thi,! period new additions
of Coke Oven Battery No.9, Sinter Maehihe No.3 and 4, Sl>·1,Blast Furnace
No.7, twin hearth furnact, SMS4 bDeC route ilHa I5laie mill were made.
Theile Ut\t\s shut@6 pmt1ucliti fiked titialiHi, as per the technological
requlftH\@ftl. 'fiiU§l §~€itic E88§uffij3Hdh of serviEe and fuel was on the
Ihgh@r side till Ute pffiB\ic 'bil evei dt heW units started coming down."

D, Iltv~1tta~
3.lS An analysis made by the MatUlgement revealed that non-moving stores and

spares worth Rs. 39.64 crores and surplus itetfts worth Its; ~.46 erores 'were held in
stock as on 31.3.94. The stock of h()ft~it1o\'ingand sUrplus items Was high and their
disposal very slow. The stock of slow moving lltores Will! Ill§o vel)! high: ~ijr response
from buyers and lower prices offered were SUited tt} be the ebfi!ltftliftts ift di§ptlsai of
the surplus items.

3.16 When asked the reason for such high lc~UIt\Ulatloftl till! Mg: Dlreel{)f; asp
stated during evidence in the following rnlu\t\er:

"As far as the system is concerned; we hav~gbt it Very ~IIlOOfaie and well
laid out procedure and system •.••.••••" •••••Oft~ thiftg l§ that a system dOes
exist right from the starting. When an itettl is indented, it goes through
different committees. It We c:orn.,are this amount of lb. )~,Mcffire spent
on what We call the non-moving items with the totlil inventory amounting
to Rs. 236 crore, it come~ to about 15·16%. These nOil-movable items also
contain certain insurance items in that. When we go in fot a fiewequipment
or a 'new facility which we create. at that time, We float Indent fdr ctrlalH
parts. Sometimes, we put a value; sometimes, we see the list given by the
supplier. We assume .a certain life for a particular part or component and
accordingly we keep the spates. Earlier, when we used to place orde~s like
this, we used to have a lot of problems subsequently to get tht imported
components; before we had this liberalised system, we UII~ to go thrbugh a
whole lot of procedures to get these imported components. So, at that time;
people had a tendency to build in along with the plant and machinery certain
extra amount of spares. But we are.gradually reducing it."

3.17 It was also stated during evidence that in 1994-9~, items valued at Rs. 46.68
lakhs have been disposed of. This year, in the first 'five months, items to the tun~ of
Rs. 3S.34 lakh have been disposed of. The Mg. Director also stated that they have
certain lacunae in their system and they have a very combersome procedure.



A. Yitld 01 By Products 

CHAPTER IV 

MlSCELlANlK>US 

4.1 The actual yield of the principal by-products viz. ctude tar. crude benzol and 
ammonium sulphate was generally lower than DPR Nonns during 1978-79 to 1993-
94 (except Crude Tar in 1979-80 and 1988-89 onwards). L(Jwer yield of Coke O~en 
Oas due to low percentage of volatile malters in coal charged in Coke Ovens was 
stated to be the reason for the lower yield of by-products. 

4.2 When asked what steps did the plant take to increase the average annual 
yield ofthe by-products. the Mg. Director. BSP stated the following during evidence:-

"Whatever steps we took. they have resulted in considerable improvement 
In the yield. CO gas production has gone up to 297 cubic meter. Benzol 
production has sone upto 7.3 kg. and Amonia Sulphate production has 
,one to 10.1 kg. so. we have taken certain technologies steps we have 
Improved the functioning of PBCC and we have improved the overall 
functioning through revamping and replacement of old equipment. We are 
using a lot of wand benzol. They are creating pollution. We have improved 
the yield and we have taken care of the pollPtion problem also." 

4.3 When enquired whether there was further scope for improving the production 
of by-products. the Secretary. Ministry of Steel. stated in the following manner during 
evidence:-

"Certainly Sir, there is a icope for improving the production of by- products. 
The management has been taking lteps to minimise lealcage in batteries 
improving function of effluent treatment plant We are also doing revamping 
and replacement of old equipmcnts." 

4.4 Accordin, to Audit the actua1 production of Sulphuric Acid durin, the years 
1978-89 to 1993-94 ranged between 22436tonnes (1982-83) and 3730S tonnes (1993-
94) against the rated capacity of 4SOOO tonnes. Accordin. to the company. the 
Sulphuric Acid plant wa operated at a low level to meet the requirements of Sulphuric 
Acid. However. the Ministry informed Audit in April, 1994 that the old Sulphuric 
Acid plant wa beina phucd out. 

4.S When the Committee desired to know the I'CUOIII for lower production of 
Sulphuric Acid. the Secrewy Miniatty of Steel stated i.n evidence as follows:-

Over a period of time the orden for Sulphuric Acid were on the lower side 
because the coal cabonisllion was low. And subsequently, production of 
Ammo."a for conversion to Ammonia Sulphate was also low. 10 the 
productioa had to be controlled rcaultinJ in lower c:apKity utilisation of the 
plant. 

26 
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4.6 In t",ls connection, the Managins Director, Bhilai Steel Plant stated dunna 
e'lit~bce as fbliows:-

"T1\i production of Suiphutic Acid Plant has shown improvement aiter we 
~ have taken action. It has ,one upto 40,341 tonnes lut year ....... 

4.1 Asted ,lX;ut the preseht position of pltasin, out of the old Sulphuric Acid 
plant. tht witne" sutted:-

iiThe tenden have already been finalised for phain, it out and we will be 
disposin, it out now." 

B.A#anpowerAna~su 

• 4.8 The total manpower of Bhllai Steel Plant as on 1.4.I99S was S3620 as .,ainat 
6' 189 81 on 1.4.1986. Howevet, accottlins tl:) Audit, the actual manpower in respect 
of Workl .tld Otrleral Adrnltlistratlon il'lcludlh, Township pnd Meciical' facilities 
had alWlYI been mm than 1M DPR provllion. Accordin, to the compan)'. sancdone41 
actual rnanpbwer wu bued on the studies made by the Industrial Bn.'n~n. 
Department the Manasement ltated (April 1994) that reduction was Ithieved 
gradually ."eS In a phMed mlhDer without closure or retrenchment. 

, 4.9 In this connection, the Qairman, SAIL explained the policy of the company 
in the followin, manner durin, evidcncc:-

"Sir. 1 wCMlld lib to ~JtlJlaifl the polity of the Govemll1lnl ....... Over a 
period of time. we used the indliltrial ""incerin, ltudi .. to detennine the 
manpowr .......... we have changed our approach to iay that over a period of 
time. we would USCII die requirement and the Board of Directon would 
put a limit on the number and allO on the intake, that ii, what we call the 
manpower budptin,. So. it iI not do ... on dMI buiJ of the ItUcIiea JUde by 
the Industrial Bn,lneerin, Department Hveral yean bacit. Allo, the 
technololY il chan,in,; thOI. Itudiel conducted by the Indultrlal 
Enainccrin, Department were baed on the technolo,ies available It that 
time. Therefore, those studies are no Ion,.. relevant today for 1liiy compciIon 
because the IeChnolO8}' hu chan,ed and the manpower allO hu chanpd. 
!lberefare, we do not refer to the industrial eapneerin, ltudies as the 
c:ompariIoD iI irrelevant. .... The basic thin, which I would uy it tbIt ....una 
with a IIWlpOWOI' of 61,460 in 1.4.1988 we have como down to '2.974 .. 
on l.8.l~ reaultin, in the reductioa of9.186 worbn.'Ibouab then ila 
reduction in manpower. the produetioa baa been mocIeIllely 1UItained. .. 

4.10 When abe Commiuoo wanted to know wbeIbDr in view of the cblqill8 
technolO8}', Ibould a study be IIUIde to ucauba the IIIIDpOWCI' requirMDcDl of liSP. 
abe Secretuy. MiniIIry of Steel .... duriq evidOace as foUows:- . 

-rho BhiIai Steel Plant iI aov-ned by the proviIioaI of MIdbya PrIdeIb 
InduIttial Relaaions Act, 1960 UDder wbicb it is obIlptory oa the pIrt of 
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BSP to sign agteements y..lth the hlco.fllaed union8. In accordance with Ihe 
agreements signed with the recognised Uhi~fI, that is, the SII.I Workers 
Union and keeping in view the thangiri$ ledUitllbgies, the lotlll tfliftip6Wet 
requirement or BSP WI! ~t1tted at 61;31;1; ~hitti It fflueh t1elow the 
sanctioned.maNpOwef. O~& ttleyem. BS~ has brought down iis mantkJw.t. 
strength ~fiich I~ even below the sanctioned manpower strength. J submit 
that we are achlevli1B thili irf Ii j>eacefuf ftilirihtr ...... we would like to retain 
the same position. II 

4.11 When enquired about the number of employtit!~ (category-wise) .,110 left 
SAIL during the last three years Ministry 0; Steel stated lfi a poSI-Hltft!riee reJfI~ tilt 
follo",ing:-

CltelOry 1992-93 1993-94 i1j94c9~ 

Mln- Left % Man- Left % Man- Left % 
power Power Power 

Execullves 19681 170 0.86 19746 195 0.98 2011 7 247 1.22 

Nc:riI-elecliti ves 1699H 60 0.03 1681~4 87 0.05 169389 77 0.04 

4.12 WhfR ululd what measures are proposed to be taken to prevent the outflow 
of ftenotlnel (tom SAIL. the Ministry of Steel stated in a post-evidence reply as 
belowi-

II A8 .ppmnt from the data. provided above. the number of resignations has 
bdn tnat,lnal at around 0.03% to 1.22%. Nevertheless. some of the steps 
lak.n &0 mOlivalO employees and prevent outflow of personnel from SAIL 
included. 
keoetl( revl.lon of wage and I8lary .tructure (w.e. f. 1.1.1992) 
lndtK:don of ,(ate-of· the an technology with the modernisation of Sleel plants 
inttt·alla leldin,' &0 better working conditions. 
Communication eurclses for bringing about better organisation culture. 
Site!!. Oft trainin. and development of employees. 

C. Inurnal Audit 
4.13 Internal Audit Department of the Company was formed in 1962. OM (F&A) 

was in-charge of the Department. The size of the department was not considered 
adequate to cover the activities of a 4MT Steel Plant and the Statutory Auditors advised 
strengthening of internal audit wing as well as change in the reporting system. While 
Internal Audit was being gradually strengthened. no action ha.~ been taken to change 
reporting systems. The Internal Audit Department has net undertaken an appraisal of 
the perfonriance of the Steel Plant as recommended by the Committee on Public 
Undertakings in their Fifteenth Report (4th Lok Sabha). 

4.14 When the Committee desired to know why appraisal has not so far been 
undertakenoy the Audit Deptt. as recommended by the Committee in thtir 15th 
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Report. the Managing Director. BSP stated a.~ hclow in evidence:-

"Sir. the Audit Group was transformed into a multi-disciplinary group with 
effect from 11J'J3-94 hy inducling technical pen;onnelthere along with the 
financc people. Now. the strength has gone up to 2X pellple there. DUring 
the period 191:13-94 to 191:15·1:16. appraisal of the main production units as 
per recommendations of the COPU has heen taken up ....... " 

4.15 In this connection. when the Ministry W;IS asked why they did not in~ist on 
the appraisal of the performance of the plant earlier. as recommended hy the 
Committee on Puhlic Undertakings. the Secretary. Ministry Ilf Steel stilted in the 
following manner:-

"It is a fact that the Multi·Disl·iplinary Unil was introduced in 1993· 1:14. II 
should have heen introduced much earlier ..... Regarding the direction Ihe 
Ministry had given. I undersland thai hased on this particular 
recommendation of Ihe COPU. the Department of Puhlk Enteprises did 
write to us at that time. It was quite way hack in 11J67-6X. These kinds of 
lellcrs come from the Department of Puhlil: Enterprises. We immedlutely 
instruclthe competent authorities to take care of it hecause these arc questions 
of Parliament. But I cannot lay my hands on all these things now. We do 
feel that Audit is a very important thing. There is a no question of neglecting 
the Audit." 

D. Short "('tip' of Coal 

4.16 The shortage of indigenous coal (both coking and non-coking) beyond the 
norms (5%) during 1984-85 to 1988-89 was to lhcextent ofRs. 10.57 erores. Shonage 
of coal was altributed by the Management 10 (i) underloading at loading points. 
(ii) pilferage enroute and (iii) tampering of weighbridge at loading points. There 
was also a shortage of 1,34,836.54 tonnes of imported coal valuing Rs. '"22.58 crores 
durinl 1987-88 to 1991- 92. 

4.17 During evidence, the Chairman. SAIL stated that it is the responsibility of 
Railways and Coal India to ensure the supply of the correct quantity of coal. 

4.1 g When the Committee wanted to know the views of the Ministry in thill 
regard, the Secretary, Ministry of Steel stated as under during evidence: 

"I do not think what SAIL said is correct. It is not a correct appreciation of 
the matter. We do not agree with them .... We have been insisting that there 
must be a system of joint inspection between CIL and SAIL authorities. I 
am happy to inform that SAIL and CIL have .,reed for joint inspection for 
quantity and quality. The joint inspection reports are signed by both the 
agencies." 
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PART- B 

RecommerrdatiOlIS / Conclusions of the Committee 

1. Ohilal Steel Plant, one of the major units of SAIL, was set up In September, 
1961 with Soviet assistance with a capacity of one million tonne capacity. The 
capacity of the plant was increased to 2.5 MT of Ingot steel In October, 1967. 
The extension of Steel making capacity from 2.5 MT to 4 MT in BSP, was finally 
approved by Government in February, 1978 at an estimated cost of Rs. 937.70 
crore. The Committee are astonished to find that the cost was revised upward 
thrice first In March, 1983 to Rs. 1600.50 crores, then in January, 1987 to Rs. 
2145.50 crores and finally in January, 1989 when it was assessed at Rs. 2288.63 
crores, representing an increase of 144 % over the original Government approved 
cost. The Committee are not convinced with the argument that mld·course 
changes were inevitable as several Indian Companies Implementing the project 
Were at an early stage of absorbing the new technology. In their opinion, frequent 
revisions of cost estimation postulate indecisiveness and lack of far-sightedness 
on the part of Management. This is confirmed by BSP's own admission that the 
original estimates were made without any detailed engineering resUlting In the 
cost estimates going wrong. The Committee, therefore, recommend that such 
nippant attitude on the part of Management should not be repeated in future 
and the company should ensure that cost estimation Is done after detailed 
engineering by qualified professionals. 

2. The Committee express serious concern over the delay in approval by 
Government to the final cost of the project. Although the project was completed 
in March, 1988 Its completion cost of Rs. 2288.63 crores had not been approved 
till the completion of examination of the subject by the Committee. This is 
reportedly due to want of final clearance from the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests. The Committee cannot but expect an early clearance for a project whkh 
has already been completed. 

3. The Committee are distressed to observe the long delay In completion of 
the project. The original completion date Indicated by Government while 
according approval to the project was June, 1983. This was shifted to December, 
1984 Ilnd again to January, 1988 but the main units were completed only by 
March, 1988. The company as well as the Ministry attributed the delay in supply 
of equipments and drawings and change In scope etc. But the Technical 
Committee set up in pursuance 01 the directions 01 the Cabinet Committee 
observed In April, 1984 that even the contractual arrangements made by the 
Implementing authorities lacked clarity and precision lor which no responsibility 
could be fixed on any contractor. Not only that, slow progress of work at site was 
allowed to continue year after year without effective augmentation on the work 
front. The commercial practice of inspecting equipment before despatch was 
also not adhered to by the Project Authorities in regard to equipment supplied 
by heavy Engineering Corporation merely 'on the presumption that supply of 
equipment as per the detailed drawinp was the responsibility 01 HEC. Ultimately, 
the equipment turned out to be defective. The committee strongly deprecate this 
apathetic attitude of the management in not handlina things in a professional 
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anner. They, therefore, recommend that in future, whenever such schemes are 
o be undertaen. integrated project ma .... ement should be ensured for smooth 
peration of the project. 

4. The contract with Hindustan Steelworks Construction Limited stipulated 
periodical rates u well as quantum of concreting work to be done in each period. 
Lltae to non·completion of work as per schedule by HSCL, the backlog in concrete 
work and equipment erection work was lot dared at an extra expenditure of 
Rs. 7.17 crores by paying higher rates. It i. stranle to observe that DSP 
nlanagement were unable to fix responsibility on HSCL for not completinl the 
work as per the contract nen though it might be • complex Interdependent 
project. They recommended that in future whUe entering contracts·SAIL should 
be more vigilant In guarding its commercial interests. 
- .. 5. The committee are concerned to note that the private contractor, who wa. 
t'ngaged to remove IS lakh CM of open hearth muck and recover 1 lakh lonnes 
of scrap by December, 1993 and July, 1978 respectively, could not stick to the 
target and the balance work was executed through another contractor at the 
ri'lk and cost of the defaulting contractor. The Committee are perturbed to note 
that this contractor, though selected through Open Tender, had harldy any direct 
experience in the field and their equipment had merely been hired by another 
company at Rourkela. What is worse, extensions were granted and escalations 
~ere also allowed to this contractor apprehending stopping to work. The Company 
lias since gone into liquidation. The Committee desire that the circumstances 
leading to the award of contract to a party having no experience In the Oeld 
should be enquired into and responsibility fixed. They would also like to be 
informed of the outcome of the CllSe relatinl to the recovery of Rs. 71.191akhs 
from the defaulting party. 

6. The production of steel during tbe years 1978·79 to 1990-91 at Dhilai had 
been mostly lower than the rated capadty as well as annual targets. Breakdown 

...In the equipments and various bottlenecks in the production processes were stated 

." be the internal factors responsible for such shortfall. These bottlenecks are 
now stated to have been removed which resulted in increased production. During 
the year 1994.95, the actual production of ingot .teellsolid steel was 40.51 lakh 
tonnes i.e. 101.27'" on the basis of capadty of 4 MT and that of saleable steel 
was 34.09lakh tonnes i.e. 108.11'" of the rated capacity. The committee faU to 
understand why the factors which have now been identified for lower production 
could not be Identified aU these years so that remedial steps could be initiated in 
time and shortfall in production avoided. They desire:that the matter should be 
looked into with a view to find out as to when tbe fadon responsible for lower 
ltroduc:tion were idenUfied and when the remedial measures were initiated and 

I the Committee be apprised of the same. 
7. The Committee are informed that one of the major constraints beinl f .. ced 

by the company is shortage of indilenou coal of the desired q .... ity resulti., in 
the incrae of imported Coal. In fact the percentap of imported coal used at 
DhU.' Steel Plant increased from 37.1 perc~nt In 1991·92 to 45.3 percent in 
1994·95. The Committee desire that Goftmment should take all possible steps 
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to ensure sufficient availability of quality coal of 8SP from domestic sources. 
The proposed transfer of some of'the undeveloped wll.'ihcries of Coal India Limited 
to SAIL should be finalised within three months under intimation to the 
Committee. At the same time. the port handling facilities also need to be improvrd/ 
au~mented in respect of imported coal. 

N. The Committee have also been given to understand that 8SP has b~ 
facing some problems regarding availability of wagons. It appears the prevailing 
system of coordination in this regard with the Railways is not adequate. The 
Committee. therefore. recommend that a permanent machinery should be set 
up involving the representatives of Ministries of Steel and Railways and SAIL 
to coordinate and ensure adequate availability of wagons to Steel Plants. 

9. The Committee are unhappy to observe that the average pushing of ovens 
per day in the Coke Oven Batteries had been less than the capacity during the-
period 1978·79 to 1993·94. The production of coke during this period ranged 
between 75.20% to 91.16% of the capacity adopted by the management which 
was itself lower than the OPR norms. The Committee also note that the coking 
time had been higher than both the DPR norms (17 hrs) as well as Norms 
Committee norms (IN.S hrs.) during the entire period. The reason advanced for 
the shortfall in production of coke and higher coking time was stated to be on 
account of shortage of coal due to which the batteries could not be operated to 
full potential and coking time had to be kept high. What the Committee are 
pained to point out is that the higher coking time caused damages to the brie',? I 
work of the batteries necessitating an expenditure of Rs. 22.63 crores on extensi~e 
repairs. The committee urge that all out efforts should be made by better planning 
to achieve optimum production at tbe coke oven batteries and to save the ovens 
from damages. 

10. The Committee regret to observe that the actual production of hot metal 
(including off· grade hot metal) had always been less than the rated capacity 
except in 1993·94. Production of off· grade hot metal also ranged from 4.680/., to 
34.85% during 1987·88 to 1993·94. In the Committee's opinion many of the 
factors attributed for shortfall in production such as higher percentage of 
undersize iron ore and sinter etc. could easily have been overcome since the 
plant has its own captive sources for iron ore and sinter. The Committee wonder 
why the screening facilities which were provided during modemisation/capital 
repairs to reduce the under size fraction could not be provided earlier. Tbey 
depricate such lackadaisical approach ofthe company towards constraints which 
can be overcome by a little foresight and expect that such lapses should not be 
allowed to recur in future. 

11. The productivity of Blast Fumace has generally been less than the OPR 
norms. The Committee are astonished to find that inspite of drop in the ash 
content, slag rate and coke rate, the productivity did not improve correspondingly. 
Admittedly there is still scope for further improvement. They have no doubt 
tbat tbis situation could have been avoided had the Management taken proper 
remedial steps at the right time. They would now recommend that steps should 
be taken expeditiously to overcome the operational constraints and to ensure 
hither utilisation of the BF and its uninterrupted working. 
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~\ 12. On the recommendations of MECON, the consullants, a Movable Throat 
,·Armor (MTA) valuin" Rs. 1.'3 crorcs wa.~ commissioned in olast Furnace" in 
i"AuRust, 19H6 for better raw material distribution in order to improve hot mctal 
production in order to reduce coke consumption. As the benefib expet'ted of 
I\ITA could not bc achil'l'ed. the Dell Less Top (oLT) charging system was 

.. -.troduccd in 010'6. The Committee wonder why the company ,,'ent in for MTA 
system "'hen the widel~' acceptl'CI technolo"i('al superiority of oLT charging system 
in hlast furnance teehnoloJtY us well as the feasibility of its adoption in furnances 
of OSP was well known much bdore placement of ordu for supply of MTA. 
That the !\ITA system on removal from OF6 could not be installed In OF4 also 
"OCS to show that the decision to instal the MTA system was not correct. What 
further dismays the Committee is the fact though the decisions to instal the BLT 

.. ¥stem was taken as far hack as in the year 19K', efTorb to dispose of MTA 
system have yet to be initi:.ted. A final decision in this !'eRaI'd. it "'as stated. 
would be taken when efforts to usc it in other steel plants fail to matl'rialize. The 
Committee deplore such inordinate delays in decision makinlC and desirl' that in 
case MTA system cannot bl' used in any of the plants. it should be dispolied of 
expeditiously alongwith the additional equipment purchased in 19K9. The 
Committee would also like to be apprised in the maUer. 

13. The rated capacity of steel melting shop·l (SMS·I) is 25 lakhs tonnes of 
stl'el ingots awl' annum as per I>PR. The produt'tion of ingot steel ranged from 

'1;6.30% to 96.6% of the rated capacity during the awriod 1978·79 to 1994·95. 
From June. 1990 onwards. three 500 tonnl'S Furnanceli and three twin Hearth 
Furnanceli with a capacit~, IIf 27 lakh tonnl'S pl'r annum ha\'l' bel'n in operation. 
Out the committee haw "l'l'n informed that the rated capacity has not yet been 
increased sillcl' thl' com puny first proposes to go o~er to the ba~ic Oxygen 
Furnance which hun sl'\'erul ad\'antages like faster processes of skel making 
and capability to produce very low to high carbon !'it~1 etc, Thl' Committee 
desire that the economics of introduction of basic oxygen furnan('c!'i should be 
~worked out and a final decision in this regard should be taken within three 
months so that at least thl' amount to be lipent on overhauling of old Dawn hearth 
furnances or their replacement hy Twin Hearth Furnances could hl' avoided. 

14. During the period 1978·79 to 1993·94. the extra expenditure due to excess 
metallic input (hot metal. iron scrap and steel scrap) a.~ compared to norms fixed 
by the management WIiS Rs. 296.58 Cnlre!'i. Similarly. the extra expenditure on 
excess consumption of Fcrro Man"lInese durin~ this period ,,'as Rs. 38.79 crores. 
Although the metallic input is stated to ha\'e been brought down to some ntrnt 
recently; the cO"Imillec need hardl~' emphasise thl need for taking stringent 

!measures to bring the metallic input as well as thr consumption of Ferro 
. Man~ane5e within norms to save the extra rxawnditure on this account. 

IS. A scheme to enhance the capacity of steel melting shop·11 from I.S MT to 
1.7 MT wa. .. undertaken involving an investment of R!J. 15.76 crores. However, 
the capacity of the shop remained at I.S MT certainly because only the balancin~ 
'acilities were implementl-d at a cost of Rs. 8.88 crores. However. the Commltlee 
observe that the production at SMS·II has been 105.87%. 107.93% 108.87% 
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and 109.07% during the years 1991·92 to 1994·95 respectively of the rated 
capacity. They therefore, desire that as assured by the Managing Director durinc 
evidence, an expert consultant should be appointed to review the rated capacity 
of SMS·II and the Committee apprised of the outcome thereof. 

16. The liquid steel produced in converter shop (SMS·II) is converted into 
slabs and blooms in the continuous casting shop. The Committee regret to n~ 
that the actual production of slabs has been less than the annual targets durinl 
all the years except in 1985·86 and 1991·92. Out of tap to tap time 0(70 minutes, 
the blowing time was only 18 minutes and the remaining 52 minutes were required 
for logistic between SMS·II and continuous casting. This appears to be too bigh 
to the Committee and needs to be reduced. The Committee are allO unhappy 
with the contention of the management that there were certain inherent 
deficiencies in the process of continuous casting, while the experts were of the 
view that there were no inherent deficiencies in the process. They, therefore, 
desire that BSP should take remedial measures without further loss of time to 
achieve the right matching in the continuous casting shop and increase the 
production. 

17. The Committee are perturbed to observe that the Plate Mill commissioned 
between March, 1983 and December, 1985 at a cost of Rs. 752.OS crores never 
produced to its rated capacity of 9.50 lakh tonnes. Although the capacity of the 
mill was stated to be based on the best available advice from eminent agene;,) 
regarding future demand no proper market survey appears to have been dolY .. · 

Even the capacity of Rourkela Steel Plant and. TISCO to produce Plates was 
not taken into account. The Committee cannot but deplore the fad that the 
product mix was not in line with the demand pattern. Not only that, The 
production of plates was not In line with DPR provisions and production plan 
based on the assessment made by Central Marketing Organisation (CMO), a 
unit of the company. AU this resulted into export of plates at a price lower tban 
the COlt of production. Although, tbe exports are stated to have covered the 
variable cost and made a poIIitive contribution, the Committee are of tbe opinU. •• 
that the capacity was not created realistically after a proper market survey. The 
Committee suggest that BSP should make all-out efforts now to Improve the 
sales for optimum utilisation of the existing capacity. 

18. In view of the decreasing trend of production from Rajhara Mines, a new 
Iron ore deposit with more than 700 million tonnes of good quality iron ore at 
Rawghat (MP) was identified. The Committee are constrained to find that the 
mining lease which was granted by tbe Ministry of Steel and Mines in 1991 has 
not 10 far been approved by the MOEF. In the light of the critical position of ore 
availabOily, the Committee strongly recommend that Government should ensure ' 
clearance of the Rawghat mines within 3 months under intimation to the 
Committee. 

19. The production oflimestoae at Nandini captive mines ..... ed from 64.21 % 
to 103.34'" 01 annual "raets during the period 1978·79 to 1993·94. The 
Committee are Dot convinced with the contention that the sbortfall in pNHIuction 
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was due to constraints in operation of RaU Transport System since the production 
remained low even after replacement of rail transport by dumper transport 
from April, 1987 onwards. They would, therefore, recommend that the 
technological def.c:iencies in the workinl of mines must be identified and remedial 
action taken. 

20. The Committee express their displeasure over the procurement of lB.l! 
lakh tonnes of low silica limestone during 1982-83 to 1993-94 at an extra 
expenditure of Rs.179.!6 crores, though low silica limestone was to be procured 
from Sahapura under a mining lease obtained by BSP. It is strange that the 
Sahapura mine was only prospected for SMS Krade limestone and not for low 
silica limestone required for consumption in Steel Melting Shop-II. The 
Committee at this stage can only recommend that in future, keeping in view the 
requirements of the plant, thorough prospecting should be done before obtaininl 
any mining lease. 

21. The Committee are astonished to find th.t BSP has to pay ro)!llity on 
even the rejects arisinl from crushing. Since the crushing plant at NancUni Is 
situated outside the mining lease of BSP, the entire quantity of ROM ore railed 
from the mine has, therefore, to be sent to crushing plant. During 1978-79 to 
1994-95, the amount of royalty paid on rejects was Rs. 4.24 crores. The Committee 
desire that the matter should be taken up at the highest level so that the royalty 
paid by BSP on rejects" nimbuned to it. For future also, either the BSP should 
be exempted from payment of royalty on rejects or additional mininllease should 
be given to it. The Committee would like to be Informed of the final outcome In 
the matter. 

22. In addition to raw materials and refractories different units of the steel 
plant require various types of services and fuel for the production of iron and 
steel. The Committee are perturbed to note that the actual consumption of some 
of these services and fuel in BSP has been more than the norms fixed, raultinK 
in an extra expenditure of as much as RI. 164.39 crores in difl'erent units during 
the period 1978-79 to 1993-94. The explanation for the spec:ifk consumption of 
IJervices and fuel beinl higher due to construction and commlsslonina or additional 
units under expansion programme can no lonler be valid since all the units were 
commwioned by 1988. The Committee, therefore, need hardly emphulle that 
concerted efforts should be made to bring the consumption of services and fuel 
within norms. 

23. The Committee are perturbed to note that non-movln,stores and .pares 
worth RI. 39.64 crores and surplus items worth Rs. 2.46 erores were stockpUed 
in the company, as on 31 March, 1994. What was more dlstresslnl to note Is the 
slow disposal of these Inventory items. Altboup Items worth Ra. 46.68 Iakhs. 
were dispoeed of durinll994-95, the system admIUedly Is culDbenome and hu 
certain lacunae. Tbey~ therefore, UfIC that the system of dispoIaI of suqalus 
Items .houId be shnpUfted and the company sboaId make ..... t effort to brinl 
the laveutory to the minimum leye&. 
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24. The actual yield of principal by. products viz. crude tar, crude benezol 
and ammonium sulphate has been generally lower than DPR norms almost in 
all the years during 197H·79 to 1993·94. Although the yield is stated to have 
improved lifter taking several steps like minimising leakage in batteries, 
improvement in functioning of emuent treatment plants lind revamping and 
replacement of old equipment. the Committee have been given to understand 
that there is still scope for improving the production of by·products. They would 
therefore urge DSP to make every effort to raise the yield of by.products to the 
level of norms provided for the same. The Committee also desire that efforts 
should be made to further increase the production at Sulphuric Acid Plant. 

25. The Committee note with a degree of satisfaction that the total manpower 
of Dhilai Steel Plant has come down to 53620 as on 1.4.1995 from 65189 as on 
1.4.1986. However, they are concerned to observe that the outnow of Executives 
from SAIL has been on the rise. The percentage of executins who lert SAIL 
increased from 0.860/" in 1992·93 to 0.98% in 1993·94 and 1.22% in 1994-95. 
Evidentally, the steps taken by SAIL to prevent the outnow of personnel rrom 
SAIL are not adequate. The Committee therefore, recommend that Government 
should look into this aspect seriously and ensure that exit of personnel from a 
specialised puhlic undertaking like SAIL is arrested. They would also like to be 
apprised of the steps taken in this regard. 

26. The Committee observe that on the recommendations of Statutory 
Auditors, the internal audit wing of DSP is being strengthened but no action has 
heen taken to change the reporting systems. They desirr that th(~ reporting system 
!lhould be brought in line with the advice of Statutory Auditors starting from the 
financial )'car 1996·97. The Committee are also very much perturbed over the 
fact that the internal audit wing of the company did not carry out appraisal of 
the steel plant as recommended by the Committee in their 15th Report (4th Lok 
Sahha). It was only in 1993·94 that action in this regard has been initiated. The 
Cummitke wish to emphasise that they attach the greatest importance to the 
implementation of their recommendations. They, thereforr, desire that the 
appraisal now undertaken hy the internal audit wing should be completed 
expeditiously under intimation to the Committee. 

27. During 1984·85 to 1988·89, the shortage in receipt of indigenous coal 
bcyond the norms of 5% WaS to the extent of Rs. 10.57 crores. There was also a 
shortuge in receipt of imported coal valuing Rs. 22.58 crores during 1987·88 to 
1991·92. The Committee are disagree with the contention of SAIL that it was 
the responsihility of Railways und Coullndia Ltd. to ensure supply ofthe correct 
(IUuntity of coul. They expect that with the reported introduction of joint 
inspection by SAIL and CIL in regard to quantity and quality such shortages 
would not occur in future. In regard to imported coal also, the Committee desire 
that foolproof arrangements including provision of electronic welgh·bridges at 
the ports should be made in order to avoid loss on thi'! account. 

N\:w DEI.HI; 
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